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CALLING ATTENTiON TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPOR-

TANCE 
CLOSURE OF HEAVY ELECTRICALS 

FAC1'ORY, BHOPAL 

Shri A, N, VidyaIankar (Hoshiar-
pur): Sir, I cali the attention of thl' 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Heavy 
Engineering. to the following matter 
of urgent public importance, and I 
request that he may make a state-
ment'thereon: 

"The ciosure of the Heavv 
Electricals Factory. Bhopal." . 

The Minister 0: Steel, Mines ar.e! 
Heavy Engineering <Shri C. Subrama-
niam): On the 12th February, 1 ~ 
Madhya Pradesh Government passeJ 
ordprs declaring Heavy Electricals Em-
ployees Union (INTUC) as the reprc-
sentati\'c Union for the electrical in-
dustr:es. The application of Heavy 
Electricals Servants Trade Union 
(HESTU) was rejected on th(' ground 
that inspite of b"eing given several 
opportunities they had failed to adduce 
evidence to substantiate their claim 
that they had the largest membership 
among the workers of H. E. L. Thl:!y 
were also not able to give any evidence 
in support of their objections against 
Heavy Electricals Employees Union 
not qualifying for 'being declared as 
the representative Union. 

The immediate result of this decla-
ration was that the Heavy Electricals 
Employees Union came to be asso-
ciated in various bi-partite bodies in 
the factory like Joint Commitke, 
Grievance Procedure Committee, 
Emergency Production Committee etc, 
The HESTU, in desperation, engaged 
itself in fomenting labour trouble in 
various sections of the factory on the 
slightest pretext. During the cur-
rent financial year, there. have been as 
many as 10 such incidents, including 2 
cases of assault inside the Plant and 
one case of the Union authorities forc-
ing their way in the administrative 
block of the factory, after abusing and 

:mportance 
threatcning the security staff on duly 
thl:!re. Whenever HESTU people or 
their spokesmen raised the question of 
their strength among the workers and 
complained against the action of 
Madhya Pradesh Government in dec-
laring the INTUC Union as the repre-
sentar"e Union, they were. advised to 
file an application before proper au-
thorities under Section 17 of the 
Madhya Pradesh Industrial Disputes 
Act to get the alleged wrong undone. 
HESTU continued to engage itself 
actively only in fomenting labour trou-
ble in this factory. 

The situation came to a head on the 
9th of January 1964 when they started 
hunger strike in batches of two in 
front of thc administrative buildil1g 
of the factory and declared that unle_;; 
all their demands were fulfilled t1l2v 
would gIve a call for general strike ~ 
the factory from 13th Februp-\' 
19tH. As 13th Ii'ebruary r ~  
they intensified their activities, heltl 
several meetings in the precincts of th ... 
factory and also staged a demonstra· 
tion in front of the house of the Chief 
Minister. The State Government at 
this stage issued an order under rule 
126 (1) (a) D .. 1. R. banning strikes 
by the employees of Heavy Electricals, 
On the 13th February, the Chief Mi-
nistE!'!' di·scussed the whole lSsue with 
the HESTU representatives and per-
suaded them to withdraw the ~r 
strike SO that their grie.vance could be 
considered in a peaceful atmosphere. 
The Union agreed to do so and thl:! 
Chief Minister showed them the cour-
tesy of reading their lett<!r in thE' 
Vidhan Sabha as a part of his state-
ment on the situation obtaining in 
H. E. L, Thl:! hunier strike was given 
up, 

A series of meetings then followed 
between the Chief Minister and the 
representatiVEs of the Union. The 
Union demanded that the Registrar of 
Representative. Unions should take ac-
tion to cancel the recognition of HEEU 
of his own accord under Section 16 of 
the M, P. Industrial Relations Act. The 
Chief Minister did not agree to this, 
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as none of the conditions laid down in 
in the said section, were applicable to 
the present case, but advised them to 
move the Re&istrar under Section 17 
of the Act for recognition. The Union 
was also assured that necessary steps 
would be taken to ensure a fair and 
impartial enquiry into their applica-
tion. 

Suddenly, on the evenina: of 20th 
February, 1964 HESTU held a meeting 
and took a decision that tbey would go 
on strike from ~  24th February, 
even though a IMge number of wor-
kers opposed such a move. The Presi-
dent of HESTU also resumed his 
hunger strike si'llultaneously. 

The situation in Heavy Electricals 
became frauiht with serious conse-
quences and the State Government 
felt that it could not be allowed to 
deteriorate any further. Th-ey, there-
fore, arrested Shri Bhowmkk, 
President of 'he Union and 7 others 
under Rul,. 30 of the Defence of India 
Rul-es and prc'mulgated orders under 
Section 144 Cr. P.C. prohibiting meet-
ings, processioDs etc. within the Heavy 
Electrical Township. As a result 0;' 
this firm action. the President of the 
Union ~  a letter from the jail ad-
vising th-e worker, not to go on strike 
and ~ ing them to await instructions 
from th eir leaders. The Union autho-
rities a Iso indicated that they woul' 
proceed according to Section 17 of the 
M. P. Industrial Relations Act to get 
themselves declared as the represen-
tative Union for the electrical indus-
tries and the arrested persons were 
thereafter rvleased. 

Soon after, with the concurrence of 
M. P. Government, I agrP'!d to receive 
a deputation of Heavy l ~ r l  Ser-
vants Trade Union. They wanted to 
discuss with me various grievances 
which they had against the manage-
ment. They were told that according 
to the existing provisions of M. P. ,In-
dustrial Disputes Act, the demands of 
the workers could only be ~  

with the representative union, which 
they were not. I also explained to 
them that \he proper forum for dis-
cussing th' demands of the workers 

was the plant management. 
In apite of this, the workers 
later wrete a leiter to me which con-
veyed an impression that I had dis-
cussed their demands and had agreed 
to look into them. Consequently, a 
clarification was issued from the ~
re.tariat reiterating the position ~  

by me above. 
The Heavy Electricals Servants 

Trade Union, on receipt of this lett'E!r, 
started a vicioUs propaganda against 
the management and the Central Gov-
ernment and asked the workers to as-
sert their right by every means. Over-
night the agitation was taken up by a 
so-called Committee known as "Gandhi 
Samiti", which issued directions to the 
workers to commit all sorts of acts of 

~ l  on the shop floor. 'I hey 
were asked to raise slogans, to stop 
work and take rest during working 
hours. not to punch their cards and 
not to obey the orders of the mana-
gement. Those who did not agree 
with these things were intimidated to 
fall in line with the rest. This started 
on 19-3-1964. The acts of indiscipline 
and hooliganism went on increasing 
day after day, and on 25-3-64, the 
~ r l Manager and Resident Con-

sultant were followed by a group of 
workers when they went round the 
factory and were hooted down all 
through th-eir rounds. EftIgie. of d-
cers were burnt inside the factory. On 
March 27 1964 Shri B. U. Varishni, 
Test ~ r, Traction Motor Depart-
ment was surrounded by the workers 
because he chided them for their in-
d!scipline on the shop floor and was 
hit on the back of his head by some-
body in the crowd. There has been 
practically no production in the Heavy 
Electricals during the last 10 days on 
account of these acts of indiscipline. 
which continued to increase both in 
intensity and viciousness. We as well 
as the management hoped that better 
sense will prevail among the workers 
and they would restore to normal 
work. The increasing tempo of de-
monstrations and aCts of indiscipline, 
however convinced us as well as the 
Stat-e ~ r m  about the futility 
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of such a hope. The Management as 
well as the State Government became 
anxious about the deterioration in the. 
law and order situation. which was 
going from bad to worse every day. 
They were particularly worried as 
the workers were stopping work and 
holding these demonstrations etc. in 
deliberate defiance of orders under 
Rule 126 (1) (a) of the DlR. 

Action. therefore, had to be taken 
to put a stop to these acts of indisci-
pline and hooliganism by the workers 
of Heavv Electricals. The State Gov-
ernment' issued warrants of arrest 
against the persons who were either 
acting in defiance of orders under the 
DIR or from whom breach of peace 
was apprehended. They have sO far 
arrested 54 persons-14 under the 
DIR and 40 under Section 107111711111 
Cr. P. C. Order. under Section 144 Cr. 
P. C. have also been promulgated 
banning demonstrations, precessions, 
collection of persons etc. .In order to 
avoid trouble inside the factory, which 
may have led to serioUs consequences 
including damages to the valuable 
equipments installed in the factory, 
the General Manager has, as a precau-
tionary measure, shut down the fac-
tory under Clause 48 of the Standing 
Orders with effect from 6' 00 A. M. 
today. 

Even today, the Gandhi Samiti has 
come out with a bUlletin condemntng 
the arrest of the workers and has laid 
down a programme for to-day's de-
monstrations. including strike for half 
a day and taking out a processiOn of 
workers for demonstration before the 
Vidhan Sabha to protest against the 
arrests. Only 12 person3 attemptp.d 
to hold this demonstration and they 
have been put under arrest. 

In spite of this, the situation in the 
Plant area as well as in the township 
of Heavy Electricals (India) Ltd, Is at 
present quiet and peaceful. 

Shrl A. N. Vidyalankar: May 
know what specific act after the arrest 
of some of the workers were noticed 
by the authorities that constituted, 
in their opinion, as a threat or vio-

lence and danger to the sufety of the 
plant? 

Shrl C. Subramanlam: Do 
mean after the latest arrests? 

Shrl A. N. Vidyalankar: Yes. 

Shrl C. Subramaniam: No, Sir. 
It was done Simultaneously, because 
in the heat of the struggle if the 
plant should be kept open there 
mi.ght 'be acts of sabotage. 

Shrimati Malmoona Sultan (Bho-
pal): May I know whether the 
demand for the increase in Dearness 
Allowance was also discussed wheR 
these workers sought an interview 
with the Minister and whether any 
assurance was given to them? If 
any assurance was given, may 1 know 
the details of that assuronce? 

Shri C. Suramaniam: They handed 
over (0 me a !lamphlet contain:ng 13 
dem'.lnds. One of them referred to 
dearness allowance. As I alrpady 
expla;ned. this matter had to be dis-
cussed with the representative union 
and also with the plant management 
Therefore, I. lold them that their 
first duty is to go and apply under 
section 17 of the \Madhya Prad.esh 
Act and get themselves recognised as 
a represent-ative union, and every 
other thing should follOW that. 

Sbri B. Barua (Jorhat): May 
know when this Gandhi Samiti was 
formed ~m  how many of the arrest-
ed persons belonged to it? 

Shri C. Subramanlam: We do not 
know the composition of the Gandhi 
Samiti. Pamphlets were being issued 
in the name of the Gandhi Samiti. 
We do not know the compl)sition 
und Wli cannot say how many of the 
Ghandl Samiti men have been 
arrestted. 

"" ~ RI (;r';iI'.,r): ;roll' 
~~~ 1f \;fr flf~~ f~  ~~ ~r ~;f 
' f~ r ~  f~ il'gCf l'~  IlfT, \ ~ 

~ ~ 1j 1~1 f If j ~ 'f' ; ~ l '  ~ 'ti,'{1IT 
~ rf f~ , ~ ~ ff  ~ ' l~f l'j OR{ 

fljilfj t]1f,. t]1f1' ~ ~ ~'f lj "f>1rd'f ~ ? 
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Shri C. SUbramanlam: thought I 
gave detailed re-asons why it has 
been shut down now. That is be-
cause of the competition between the 
HESTU Union and the lNTUC which 
is th (' represen ta ti ve union. 

Shri Hem Barua (Gauhati): May 
I know if this Ganhri Samiti wh'ch 
is trying to exploit the name of the 
Father of the Nation is '<l wing of 
this Heavy Electricals Servants 
Trade Union: if so, wh'<lt are the,j!" 
polit'calaffiliations? i 

Shri C. Subramaniam: This Heavy 
Electricals Servants Trade Union 
claims to be an independent trade 
union, but by all accounts which j 

am able to receive and from the in-
iorm.lt.ion I have, it is ~ CO'mm'mist-
inspired union. 

Shri Hem Baron: He jhas not 
replied to my question. I wan: tn 
know whether this Gandhi Samitl is 
a part of that union? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: Yes. yes, 
It is ;J part. As a m3ttcr of fal't. per-
sons who hold re,;ponsible po:;itioll3 
in the He]v), Electr:cals Sen'ants 
Trade Union me participating in this 
Gandhi Samiti, 

Shri Vishram Prasad (Laliganj): 
The Minister ~ just stated that the 
trouble started from the month of 
February and nOW the situat'on is 
peacefui May I know why within 
this period the Government did nOt 
take proper action so that the matter 
could have been solved beforehaw\ 
peacefully? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: I have al-
ready stated that the present series 
of trouble started on the 19th M'arch 
1964. I was constantly in touch with 
the-m and, as R matter of fact. I 
was hoping that '<lfter a few days of 
ag1itation and demonstration they 
would calm down and take to normal 
work. But they thought it '3S " s'gn 
of weakness and every day indis-
cipline increased. 

Shri Warlor (Trich'llr): May 
know whether the intention of the 

Urgent Public Importance' 

Government is to sit quiet until the 
situation cools down Or the Govern-
ment is re-ady tl' set up any m"chi-
nery to reconcile the situation and 
lh"" keep the production going? 

Shri C, Subramaniam: Govern-
men!'s intentior. is to take firm and 
~ r ll  steps to put down this indis-
cipline, 

Shri Vasudevan Nair (Ambala-
puzha) : Is it not a fact that ~, 

far as dC'"rne'S allowance is con-
cerned the workers in th:s faciory 
are given much less an amount than 
even the workers in the Bhilai plant 
which is also in M'adhya Pradesh 
and, if so, has the Minister agreed 
t') examine thi,; genuine problem in-
stead of trying to put one union 

~  another, as is very clerar 
from this? 

Mr Deputy-Speaker: No insinua-
tions should be made, 

Shri C. .subramanlam: This in-
sint':ltion :s completely wrong ~  
Government is trying to put one 
'lniO'l against the other, I am sorry 
to .<"y thdt the party to which the 
han, Member belongs is trying to 
exploit the situation (Interruptions), 

Shri Vasudevan Nair; No. Sir. 
pomt of ureler, The Minist.;r from 
LIe "cry begi!ming, leave alon2 my 
insinuation, if there is any, was in-
"inuating, Let him answer my 
question, 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: He has ans-
wered it. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: No, Sir, He 
onlv re(erred to my party. What 
abo'ut the difference in dearness al-
lowance between this factory and the 
Bhi,lai plant? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: That does 
not arise at all noW, It is a question 
of trying 1,,0 find out whether the lab-
ourers 8re going to function in a 
disciplined 'manner or not 
(Interruptions). As long as this In-
dis"'pline persists, I 'am not going to 
look into any demands, ('!nterrlt'P-
l ,~ , 
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Shri Swell (Assam-Autonomous 

Districts): As ~r as ~ coulci see trw 
main grouse of the HEL Trade Union 
is that though they claim they enjoy 
the membership of 80 per cent of the 
workers there ... (Interruptions)-
I said "they claim"; will you ki,ndly 
here me--though they claim they have 
majority of the membership, that 
claim has been by-passed; when the 
Madhya Pradesh Government gave 
re20gnition to the employees union 
of the INTUC, did they try to as-
certa:n by private ballot as to. . • 
(lnterruptionsl-why should you try 
to interrupt; you are not the Minis-
ter-which union r l~'  enjoys the 
majority of 'membership? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: I am glad 
the hon. Member put this question, 
because I wanted to clarify this. 
Under the Madhya Pradesh Act, 
when an application is made for 
recognition under section 13, the 
membership in that union fOr r l~ 
months previous to that application 
i:; taken into consideration. Then' 
should have been permanent mem-
bership, they should have paid subs-
criptions regularly, they should have 
had pass books showing that the 
moneys were deposited into the 
banks and everything was done in 
an ordcrly and regular way (Inter-
ruptions). When the HESTU Union 
applied for recognition, they were call-
ed upon to-produce the registers, the 
aocount books. bank pass books etc. 
They applied for three adjournments 
for producing these documents and 
yet they did not produce them. After 
that, they took the matter in appeal. 
A High Court judge presides over 
this appellate court. That Court went 
'nto it fully and found that the 
HESTU Union, which was asked to 
produce documents to prove its mem-
bership did not produce the relevant 
do('uments. Even now I have been 
tclling them: you kindly apply un-
der section 17 and produce all your 
documents. They are not prepared 
to :1!'lply. Evidently, there is some-

thing wrong with them or with their 
documents. That is why they are 
nvoiding an application under section 
17. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hosh-
angabad): In view of fact that 
the closure of this vital plant is 
so detrimental to the defence effort, 
has come quickly in the wake of the 
Minister's statement on Friday or 
Saturday in ~ 1 r to my question 
tInt the work of the plant is bedevil-
led nnd pla·gued by very unsatisfac-
~ '  management-labour relations-

that is what he himself admitted-
alld that he will look into the matter 
very shortly, does he /propose to 

~  the enquiry either by him-
self alone or with the assistance of 
any .other machinery or any other 
agency for this purpose? 

Shri C. Snbramaniam: Our first 
1 ask should be to restorc nonr.aj 
cond'tions and set the, plant working. 
We shall try to do our best to restore 
these normal conditions and set the 
plant working and, I am sure, this 
fi I'm action will yield good results. 
After that whatever inquiry is nece-
sS'lry could ~, made. 

'>fT lrolff\'!' f~ ( ;f:"Tr'T ) '1;~ 
~11 " ; ",ril-fT 'W<fi if ~' T ' ~T ' ~' 
'3''1' >f.r v'f.rfT ~  ;:f<]' "p.r;' ., •. 
'ff' ~ s::<r 'f.17'(;j' T~ i i ' ~ 'f.. 

f?,'7.l"T I ~ if 'Jfi ~~ r .f;"l'T ~ 
(?' 

' "~  ii ~, 'f ~ <- .. f"f'n: ;:;7'171" 

'fl:I"T 'f.. r?'''!, f. =;;(i7 'f ~' 'l't; l ~ 

'f ~r 1T ~'\'fTTT "fA' ii :':;l(<]'[ ? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: I did not 
follow it fully. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
body translate it? 

Can some-
'>fT r~ r"l' 

f"rn: ~ "r if ;fi"l' ?' I ;~ ~  ·,.'R'Fr 
~  
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'" IIIlIm (hm) ' "fr 'lf~ 
1f ~, ~r ~  ' '~r ~ lT ~, 
;plfl ~~  ~~ r -:am: ~ ' '~ f~ 
",'IWrf I m'1 lj",r 1f f~ 'tiT ~r 
~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He does not 
know Hindi. 

Sbri Birendra 
(Rajnandgaon) : 
tiOn. 

~ r SiDgh 
One pertinent ques-

Mr, Deputy Speaker: He has not 
signed the calling-attention notiee. 

Sbri C. Subramaniam: No doubt, 
production is sufterine in a very 
vital sector. We lIre ~ irri· 
gafon and power not now as a 
matter of fact, the power programme 
in the next few years depends upon 
the production in this factory. But 
unfortunately those who are work-
ing 'in this factory, particularly. 
those belonging to the HEST Union 
do not seem to realise tl1'8t; or, if 
they realise it they want to torpedo 
it.· , 

Sbri Birendra Bahadur Singh: 
come from Madhya Pradesh. 

-it QIfTl'f f~ : "3'1 ~r~ 
if, ~ <;it if fif"otl m"1f ""illf( "i 

'" ~ fmf f~ (aft<'fr) : 'lq"T-
6'lfeT 1f f~, rnf.t <ir il lW, f ... ~~ 
~ ~  f'f>" Ji'Jfr 1f;f~ f~,' f~~r 

· .. iI'I';r ~ ~T ~ ~ Wf f<r-!iT ~ I 

il f~r if 1fqr;;r ;pbr, I n1" ?fv.f 
~T ~ 'f if ~  ~ f'f. flf;;t"ri ~  

~ "r rr, ~r f'f>" mTll'rf" " r~'f if 
'if""" ; ~T ~, <rT'f>"r f'i<'f;fr f f~ 
~ f~ ~, 'lot if f1f,"lf[ 'f f1f,"lfr 
~ m  if; ~~' " o;<f; ~r ~ ~ ~T 
~ 'if 01" ~~ ~, iflfr ~ ~1f 'fcfhf 
'R ~ ... r ~ f'f>" ~'f " ~r f~ T  
if; W\'I"4fif it 1fGf 'f>"T4cnfiPif 'tir o;r 
<:f1" ~, 1 '\~ ~, <ir ~ 1f-;;t" iII1 
r "~  if; f~, ~1f 1 ~ 'tiT ili"Irt 
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if; f~, 1f<:<m: ;plfr f~  'ti<: ~T 
~ ? 

Sbri C. Subramaniam: The hon. 
Member seems to indicate that if It 
is Russian collaboration, trouble is 
not likely to be there, particularly 
from one quarter. But even there 
they lrave started trouble. Because 
we are doing well there and are 
producing and adding to the strength 
of the economy, there also they 
have given notice that they would 
have hunger strikes end all those 
things. 

Shri Brij Raj Singh: That was not 
my question. 

Shrimati Renu Cbakravartty (Bar-
rackpore) : Why in English now? 

"'~~f~  r ~~ 
'f{t ~r I im ~~'f llf.: i f'f>" hHirt 
if; ~ f'!ifit lfr ~ <m:-
"f~ ~, "3"ot if ~ ir 1f1flI' ~ 
~'  tt ~ m  If; ~lf ~~ gtJ:, crT 
iflfT m<rn: ~ ~ fm 'f1J'Tir q;: 
~r ~ ; l 'f~ ~, crT ~ 1f,"T<:VJ 

'tiT ~ ' "1  'fte ~ if; f~ iflTf 
1fN'f ~ iflfT ~'TT f 1f'r'if ~ ~  1 '~ 
~'fT ~r 'f{t ~T Tr f'ti flfmf if '1ft 
~ ~rlTT I 

Sbri C. Subramaniam: I do not 
want to draw any inferences. No 
doubt, there are troubles everywhere 
and We have to face these trouoles 
and to the best of our ability we will 
try to solve them. 

Shri Kapur Singb (Ludhiana): That 
is no reply. 

"'" ~ : il ~ ~ ;;IT 
~ 1 '~ ""T'l"fr ~ ~ f'ti iflfl tI1t 
~ 1f~ ~ fiji" f~~, ~ ' ~ 
it ~~ -llitGi<: it, 1fT'I';f\"lf ~, otT 
~l lf~, If; (ro ~r ~~~ ~ 
~ 1f r~ ifiIT Ifi1: ;;rrtT, ,,~, ~ 

f~~l 1~~mm~~ 
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it 'f~T !fiT ~ ~ !fiT >ifT "I'm' ~, 
" '~ ~ !fm:1Ir ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~\ ~ f~ff ItiT ~~ f~ qr '-~ 
~ ~~~~~~f f  
"3'if lift' '~ it srftr-cN f~ 
~ ~m ~ . m\ ~ ,wf+;# ... ", 
~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ !fiT fifi?l"ft 
¢'if ~T ~ ~ ~ ~ ¢'if ItiT 
~ rn ~ f~ ~ ;rqr "3"fl1I' 
~~~  

Mr. DePllty-8peaker: I think, it 
~ not urise out of this. 

iShri R. S. Paadey (Guna): My 
constitueney being a neighbour 
constituency of Bhopal . 

~~ ~~~, 
irn ~ ~ lf~ ~ I flfo 
~m ~~;;r" ," ' f 
ItiT ~~ lJotiR IRT \IITlfT tflIT ~ ? 
~ f~ ,  ItiT ~1fr ; ~ m 
~ I m: ~ !fiT 'lflfTiT flfliTifT 
:;ffiml 

i'lflam ~  mR, mR 
~~ r ~~  

Ifi{ ~ f1f; ~r OIfflfi:T qtf.t ItiTlf it 
~'f ~ ~, \ffl !fiT ~ <'TT ~ 
iflfi 'iN ~r tflIT ~ I ~ ~ 
~f~1'f f T~~~ 
gl 

Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah (Ado-
nil : In view of the fact that the 
REST Union bias been following a 
deliberate polM:Y of sabotage and is 
hampering production in the Bhopal 
electrical plant, what steps do Gov-
ernment propose to take to declare 
that Union as illegal? 

Shri c. Subramaniam: Just now 
we have taken certain steps. I think 
it would be possible to restore DOr-
mal conditions and even the RESTU 
should see reason now at lev.st and 

see that normal conditions are ret-
tored. 

~ I!IIIIf1If : ' 'f~1  ~~, irn 
~~~~,~ f T~~ 
~T f I 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: I have dis-
allowed that question. 

~~ ~~, 
m: ~ !fiT ;;flfTiT ~ mr 'lIfT 
~ I 9;fJ'If ~ ~ !fiT 'l;fitt it 
~~ " ;  

'Ill m ~ ~ (il'rniI'lIft) : 
~T~ ~~f f ~~ 
Tf~ , T~  ~ I ~ 

~ ~ • f!fi ;;r.r ~ ~ 
mr..,- mq-Ij ~T ","lit ~ ~ 
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Shri c. SubramaDlam: The Gov-
ernment's policy is alwaY'S to deal 
leniently and generously with the 
la,bour and, thereforel.l if normal 
conditions are restored, certaiDIIY 
we will try to take a lenient view of 
things. But those who are responsi-
ble fOr creating trouble continuously 
will have to be dealt with in a aer-
ious and firm manner. Otherwise, 
perhaps, we may not be able to en-
force normality. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Dr. Ram 
Manohar Lohia. ., Not here. 

SIlri Bagri. . Not bere. 


